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Abstract.
Background: Individuals with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) have reduced lipid-stimulated mitochondrial respiration in
skeletal muscle. A major risk factor for Alzheimer’s disease (AD), the apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) allele, is implicated in
lipid metabolism and is associated with metabolic and oxidative stress that can result from dysfunctional mitochondria. Heat
shock protein 72 (Hsp72) is protective against these stressors and is elevated in the AD brain.
Objective: Our goal was to characterize skeletal muscle ApoE and Hsp72 protein expression in APOE4 carriers in relationship
to cognitive status, muscle mitochondrial respiration and AD biomarkers.
Methods: We analyzed previously collected skeletal muscle tissue from 24 APOE4 carriers (60y+) who were cognitively
healthy (CH, n = 9) or MCI (n = 15). We measured ApoE and Hsp72 protein levels in muscle and phosphorylated tau181
(pTau181) levels in plasma, and leveraged previously collected data on APOE genotype, mitochondrial respiration during
lipid oxidation, and VO2 max.
Results: Muscle ApoE (p = 0.013) and plasma pTau181 levels (p < 0.001) were higher in MCI APOE4 carriers. Muscle
ApoE positively correlated with plasma pTau181 in all APOE4 carriers (R2 = 0.338, p = 0.003). Hsp72 expression negatively
correlated with ADP (R2 = 0.775, p = <0.001) and succinate-stimulated respiration (R2 = 0.405, p = 0.003) in skeletal muscle
of MCI APOE4 carriers. Plasma pTau181 negatively tracked with VO2 max in all APOE4 carriers (R2 = 0.389, p = 0.003).
Analyses were controlled for age.
Conclusion: This work supports a relationship between cellular stress in skeletal muscle and cognitive status in APOE4
carriers.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 16% of Americans age 65 years
and older have mild cognitive impairment (MCI),
and it is estimated that half of these cases are due
to Alzheimer’s disease (AD), the most common
form of dementia [1]. Impaired energy metabolism
in the brain, characterized by reduced cerebral
glucose metabolism [2], is a hallmark pathologic fea-
ture of AD. Metabolic dysfunction also manifests
systemically in individuals with AD as reduced car-
diorespiratory fitness [3], hypertriglyceridemia [4]
and hyperglycemia [4].

Apolipoprotein E (ApoE) is a lipid transport pro-
tein, with various alleles modifying AD risk. When
compared to non-carriers, APOE4 carriers display
more pronounced impairments in glucose meta-
bolism in various brain regions [5], are more suscepti-
ble to metabolic syndrome [6], and are less responsive
to interventions that target energy metabolism to
improve cognitive function [7, 8]. Evidence that
APOE4 carrier status differentially affects both cen-
tral and peripheral metabolism suggests that the
underlying pathogenesis of AD varies by genotype
and that whole-body metabolism may be more impor-
tant to AD pathogenesis in APOE4 carriers. These
data support the notion that APOE genotype-specific
effects on metabolism deserve further investigation.

Skeletal muscle mitochondrial function is critical
for whole body oxygen consumption [9] and glu-
cose and fatty acid oxidation [10]. In the absence
of AD medication treatment, individuals with MCI
have reduced mitochondrial respiration in skeletal
muscle [11]. Data in preclinical rodent models fur-
ther suggests that APOE4 modifies skeletal muscle
mitochondrial activity by increasing the expression
of proteins implicated in fatty acid transport and oxi-
dation [12].

ApoE and heat shock protein (Hsp72) are two pro-
teins implicated in mitochondrial dysfunction and
AD. Hsp72 is a highly-inducible, stress-responsive
chaperone protein that has been found to be elevated
in the temporal cortex of individuals with AD [13,
14]. In addition to its well-known roles in protein
folding, this protein is responsive to and protec-
tive against declines in both ATP production [15]
and oxidative stress [16, 17] that can result from
mitochondrial dysfunction. Given that APOE4 is
associated with impairments in mitochondrial activ-
ity [18] and the ability to handle oxidative stress [19],
Hsp72 may be critical to mitigating cellular stress in
APOE4 carriers.

Using skeletal muscle tissue collected from older
adults who were cognitively healthy (CH) or MCI
and at a genetic risk for AD (APOE4 carriers), we
investigated the hypothesis that ApoE and Hsp72
expression are elevated in skeletal muscle of APOE4
carriers with MCI compared to those who are CH.
We also determined if the expression of these pro-
teins are inversely correlated with lipid-stimulated
muscle mitochondrial respiration and positively cor-
related with plasma AD neuropathology biomarkers.
We show that muscle ApoE and the plasma AD
biomarker, phosphorylated tau181 (pTau181), are
elevated in individuals with MCI and that plasma
pTau181 is positively correlated with muscle ApoE
and negatively correlated with VO2 max.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Skeletal muscle and plasma

We leveraged a subset of vastus lateralis biopsy
tissue and blood plasma banked from a previously
completed study approved by the University of
Kansas Medical Center’s Institutional Review Board
(IRB #140787) [11]. Written informed consent was
obtained from all participants. We analyzed tis-
sue collected from a total of 24 APOE4 carriers
who were either cognitively healthy (n = 9) or were
diagnosed with MCI (n = 15). Diagnostic inclusion
criteria included no prior memory complaints (CH
older adults), or MCI diagnosed by a clinician and
verified with medical records. In the CH group, there
were 7 E3/E4 and 2 E4/E4 participants. In the MCI
group, there were 11 E3/E4 and 4 E4/E4 participants.
All participants were 60 years or older.

Western blot

Western blot analysis was performed on muscle
tissue from CH (n = 8) and MCI (n = 15) APOE4
carriers. One CH participant had insufficient tis-
sue available for western blot. Frozen muscle was
powdered and lysed with a TissueLyser II bead
homogenizer in buffer (50 mM HEPES, 12 mM
sodium pyrophosphate, 100 mM NaF, 10 mM EDTA,
400 �l each of phosphatase inhibitor cocktails 1 and
2, and 1% Triton X-100). Protein concentration was
measured using a BCA protein assay. Proteins were
separated using SDS-PAGE prior to transferring pro-
teins to a PVDF membrane. Proteins were stained
with antibodies directed against ApoE (Abcam,
Cambridge, MA; ab52607) and Hsp72 (Enzo Life
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Sciences, Farmingdale, NY; C92F3A-5) and pro-
tein loading was corrected using Ponceau S Solution
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA; ab270042). Densitometry
was used to quantify protein bands and total protein
using Image Lab software (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA).

Mitochondrial respiration and cardiorespiratory
fitness

We leveraged mitochondrial O2 flux data and
cardiorespiratory fitness data that was collected pre-
viously [11]. Briefly, vastus lateralis skeletal muscle
tissue obtained at the time of biopsy was dissected to
remove connective tissue and∼30 mg was placed into
ice cold buffer X as previously described [11]. Muscle
fiber bundles were teased from the 30 mg of muscle
and permeabilized for 30 min in 30 �g/mL of saponin
prior to being washed in buffer Z (105 mM K-MES,
30 mM KCl, 10 mM K2HPO4, 5 mM MgCl2-6H2O,
and 0.5% w/w fatty acid-free BSA; pH 7.1) plus
0.5 M EGTA. O2 consumption rates in the pres-
ence of 4 mM ADP to assess state 3 respiration
through complex I and 10 mM succinate to assess
state 3 S respiration through complex II were mea-
sured in the presence of 0.018 mM palmitoylcarnitine
(lipid), 0.01 mM blebbistatin, 0.02 mM palmitoyl
CoA, 0.5 mM malate, and 5 mM carnitine in per-
meabilized muscle fiber bundles utilizing Buffer Z
(plus 0.5M EGTA and 20 mM creatine monohydrate)
on an Oroboros Oxygraph-2k system (Innsbruck,
Austria) within 2-3 h of biopsy. Mitochondrial respi-
ration values were normalized to dry muscle weight
(pmol/s/mg dry weight per mL).

To assess cardiorespiratory fitness, a graded exer-
cise test (GXT) was performed using a modified
Bruce protocol [20]. Participants began by walking
on a treadmill while speed and incline were gradually
increased every 2 min as previously described [21].
Before and during the test, Respiratory Exchange
Ratio (RER) was assessed using a non-rebreathing
mask to capture oxygen and carbon dioxide levels.
Cardiac rhythm was continuously monitored using
a 12-lead electrocardiograph and at the end of each
2-min stage, blood pressure and rating of perceived
exertion (RPE) were obtained. The test ended when
participants reached volitional fatigue or met the
absolute test termination criteria (RER> = 1.1, RPE
17, plateau in VO2 defined as 150 mL change from
the last 60 s of the previous stage, and 90% HRmax).
Maximal oxygen uptake was calculated relative to
whole body mass (mL/kg/min). For the “VO2 max”

analyses, we included individuals who met criteria for
a “maximum” test (3/4 absolute test termination crite-
ria met rather than just volitional fatigue) per ACSM
guidelines [22].

Plasma biomarkers

Phlebotomy was performed at the KU Clinical and
Translational Science Unit following an overnight
fast. Whole blood was stored for APOE genotyp-
ing and further processed to generate plasma as
previously described [11]. For this study, pTau181
was measured in plasma on a Simoa HD-X (Quan-
terix, Billerica, MA) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Data on amyloid-� 42 (A�42), amyloid-
� 40 (A�40), neurofilament light (NFL), and glial
fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) measured previously
on the Simoa HD-X using the Neurology 4-Plex E kit
were also statistically analyzed in relation to our new
outcomes of interest [11].

Statistics

Mean group differences for continuous variables
were assessed using ANOVA. Differences in nomi-
nal variables were assessed using a Chi-Square test.
Linear associations between continuous variables
were assessed using Pearson Correlation. All anal-
yses were adjusted for age. Results were considered
significant at p ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS

Demographics

Individuals did not significantly differ based on
demographic characteristics such as age, sex, edu-
cation, or body mass index (Supplementary Table 1).
Within the MCI group, the mean Mini-Mental State
Examination score was 25 and 7 (46.7%) participants
were taking the AD medication donepezil. There was
no significant difference in lean mass between diag-
nostic groups.

Apolipoprotein E expression in skeletal muscle
and relationship with AD neuropathology blood
biomarkers

ApoE expression in skeletal muscle (p = 0.013) and
plasma pTau181 expression (p < 0.001) were higher
in APOE4 carriers with MCI compared to those
who were CH (Fig. 1A, B). In all APOE4 carri-
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Fig. 1. Apolipoprotein E (ApoE) expression in skeletal muscle and plasma phosphorylated tau181 (pTau181) expression are elevated in
apolipoprotein �4 (APOE4) carriers with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and are positively correlated in all APOE4 carriers. Mean muscle
ApoE ± standard error measured by Western blot in relationship to diagnostic status (A). Plasma pTau181 ± standard error measured by
Simoa-HDX immunoassay in relationship to diagnostic status (B). ApoE muscle content in relationship to plasma pTau181 levels (C). CH,
cognitively healthy older adults; MCI, mild cognitive impairment. CH APOE4 carriers (n = 8-9), MCI APOE4 carriers (n = 14-15). ∗p < 0.001.

ers, there was a positive correlation between muscle
ApoE protein content and plasma pTau181 levels
(R2 = 0.338, p = 0.003) (Fig. 1C). Muscle ApoE con-
tent also correlated with plasma GFAP (R2 = 0.175,
p = 0.007) and plasma NFL (R2 = 0.270, p = 0.009)
levels in all participants (Supplementary Figure 1A,
B). There was no relationship between muscle ApoE
content and plasma A�42:40 (p > 0.05, Supplementary
Figure 1C). Although we observed diagnostic differ-
ences in ApoE protein levels between groups, ApoE

protein content did not correlate with lipid-stimulated
mitochondrial respiration in the presence of ADP or
succinate in either group (p > 0.05, data not shown).

Heat shock response and relationship with
mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle

ADP- and succinate-stimulated mitochondrial res-
piration were non-significantly reduced in APOE4
carriers with MCI compared to those who were
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Fig. 2. Heat shock protein 72 (Hsp72) expression negatively correlates with lipid-stimulated mitochondrial respiration in skeletal muscle
of apolipoprotein �4 (APOE4) carriers with mild cognitive impairment (MCI). Mean muscle Hsp72 ± standard error measured by Western
blot in relationship to diagnostic status (A). Muscle Hsp72 in relationship to muscle State 3 (ADP) O2 flux (B) or State 3S (Succinate) O2
flux (C) measured by Oroboros. CH, cognitively healthy older adults; MCI, mild cognitive impairment. CH APOE4 carriers (n = 8), MCI
APOE4 carriers (n = 15).

CH (data not shown). There was no significant
difference in muscle Hsp72 expression between diag-
nostic groups (Fig. 2A). However, we observed that
Hsp72 expression negatively correlated with ADP
(R2 = 0.775, p = <0.001) and succinate (R2 = 0.405,
p = 0.003) stimulated mitochondrial respiration in the
presence of palmitoyl-carnitine in skeletal muscle of
APOE4 carriers with MCI, but not in those were CH
(Fig. 2A, B). Hsp72 did not correlate with plasma
AD neuropathology biomarkers (p > 0.05, Supple-
mentary Figure 2).

AD neuropathology blood biomarkers and
relationship with fitness

Cardiorespiratory fitness (VO2 max) did not signif-
icantly differ by diagnostic group in APOE4 carriers
(Fig. 3A). However, plasma pTau181 (R2 = 0.389,
p = 0.003, Fig. 3B) and GFAP (Supplementary
Table 2) negatively correlated with VO2 max in all
APOE4 carriers. Within diagnostic groups, plasma
GFAP and NFL negatively correlated with VO2 max
in APOE4 carriers who were cognitively healthy,
but not in those with MCI (Supplementary Table 2).
There was no relationship between A�42:40 ratio and
VO2 max.

DISCUSSION

Research over the past few decades supports the
notion that AD is a systemic disease [23]. Evi-
dence that skeletal muscle mitochondrial respiration
is reduced in the early stages of AD-related cog-
nitive decline [11] extends previous studies that
show mitochondrial and metabolic dysfunction in
AD platelets and fibroblasts [24], and suggests that
systemic metabolic tissues may influence or reflect
AD progression. Skeletal muscle comprises 40–50%
of total body mass and is a critical component for
maintenance of physical function and metabolism of
aging. In this study, we show for the first time that
muscle ApoE levels are increased in APOE4 carri-
ers with MCI compared to those who are CH and
that Hsp72 levels negatively correlate with mitochon-
drial respiration in the muscle of APOE4 carriers with
MCI, but not in those who are CH. We further show
that the plasma AD biomarker, pTau181 negatively
tracks with cardiorespiratory fitness in all APOE4 car-
riers. By demonstrating skeletal muscle changes in
proteins implicated in responding to metabolic and
oxidative stress in APOE4 carriers, we contribute
novel information to the existing literature on sys-
temic alterations in AD.
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Fig. 3. Plasma phosphorylated tau181 (pTau181) negatively correlates with VO2 max in all apolipoprotein �4 (APOE4) carriers. VO2 max
in relationship to diagnostic status (A). Plasma pTau181 measured by Simoa-HDX immunoassay in relationship to VO2 max in all APOE4
carriers (B). CH, cognitively healthy older adults; MCI, mild cognitive impairment. CH APOE4 carriers (n = 7), MCI APOE4 carriers
(n = 14-15).

Recent animal studies have focused on the role
of APOE4 in modulating systemic metabolism [12,
25, 26]. In addition to impaired spatial learning [25],
mice expressing human APOE4 have impaired glu-
cose clearance at lower body weights [25], increased
plasma insulin [26], elevated levels of fasting plasma
non-esterified fatty acids [12], and altered skeletal
muscle expression of proteins related to mitochon-
drial energy metabolism [12]. Similarly, human
APOE4 carriers have higher plasma triglyceride lev-
els in the fasted and post-prandial state in addition
to elevated post-prandial glucose [27]. Although the
role of ApoE4 protein levels in modulating systemic
metabolic changes is unclear, human APOE4 carri-
ers have altered plasma levels of ApoE compared to
non-carriers [28]. Further, the expression of ApoE4
fragments in Neuro-2a cells reduces the expression
of Mitotracker red, a marker of mitochondrial func-
tion and integrity, in a dose-dependent manner [18].
We therefore were not surprised to find differences
in ApoE protein levels in MCI compared to CH indi-
viduals [11].

As mentioned, muscle ApoE protein is elevated in
APOE4 carriers with MCI compared to those who
are CH. While increased levels of muscle ApoE
may still contribute to reduced muscle mitochondrial
respiration observed in MCI, ApoE protein levels
did not correlate with ADP-stimulated or succinate-
stimulated mitochondrial respiration utilizing lipids
as a substrate in either group. This lack of relationship
may be due to our limited sample size, medication use
[11], or other factors. Preclinical models have shown
that APOE4 alters the mobilization and utilization of
fatty acids by adipose and skeletal muscle tissue [12,

26]. APOE4 transgenic mice preferentially mobilize
fats from adipose tissue and increase the expression
of proteins needed to oxidize fats in skeletal muscle
[12]. Excess flux of lipids into muscle mitochondria
and generation of reactive oxygen species may there-
fore be another mechanism by which mitochondrial
respiration is impaired in MCI. APOE4 is associated
with excess oxidative stress [29], which is handled
by cells through various mechanisms, including heat
shock proteins. Hsp72 may mitigate reductions in
mitochondrial function in some MCI individuals who
have elevated expression of ApoE in skeletal muscle.

Hsp72 is a chaperone protein whose expression
is activated in response to cellular insults includ-
ing misfolded proteins, oxidative stress, and reduced
ATP availability [15, 16]. Hsp72 protein is elevated
in the temporal cortex of individuals with AD [13,
14], suggesting activation of this system in response
to AD-related cellular stress. While no studies have
measured muscle Hsp72 content in skeletal muscle
of individuals with AD, overexpression of Hsp72 in
mouse skeletal muscle improves whole-body VO2,
muscle mitochondrial-content and -respiration [30],
while mice lacking Hsp72 display reduced oxygen
consumption and fatty acid oxidation in muscle [31].
Since this protein is activated in the AD brain and
because mitochondrial dysfunction can stimulate the
heat shock response [15, 17], we hypothesized that
Hsp72 would be elevated in MCI muscle compared
to CH. The lack of difference in Hsp72 muscle levels
between CH and MCI APOE4 carriers may be due
to confounding effects of AD medications [11] or the
availability of compensatory heat shock proteins [16]
to deal with mitochondrial stress in some individu-
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als. Detection of group differences in the expression
of Hsp72 may also be limited by a state of chronic
adaptation and compensation in these human sam-
ples. Compensatory mechanisms may also explain
the absence of a statistically significant correlation
between muscle Hsp72 and plasma AD biomark-
ers. Despite the lack of between-group differences
in Hsp72 levels, the negative correlation between
Hsp72 and lipid-stimulated mitochondrial respiration
in skeletal muscle of APOE4 carriers with MCI sup-
ports a role for Hsp72 in responding to mitochondrial
dysfunction during cognitive decline. In a cognitively
healthy state, there may be compensatory stress-
responsive mechanisms other than Hsp72 available
to deal with impaired mitochondrial respiration. In
contrast, MCI may represent a state of increased
reliance on the Hsp72 chaperone system to respond
to mitochondrial stress due to a failure of other path-
ways. Further studies are needed to determine if
systemic activation of Hsp72 in APOE4 carriers with
low mitochondrial respiration and MCI is protective
against declines in mitochondrial activity and if these
changes are representative of or influence changes in
the brain.

Increasing expression of Hsp72 in response
to declining mitochondrial respiration in skeletal
muscle of APOE4 carriers with MCI may also
represent increased oxidative stress, since poorly
functioning mitochondria produce excess reactive
oxygen species that can damage a cell by oxidiz-
ing membrane lipids, proteins, and DNA [32]. We
therefore hypothesized that proteins associated with
metabolic/oxidative stress in muscle would be related
to metabolic/oxidative stress related pathology in
the brain. Oxidative stress increases the phospho-
rylation of tau [32], although the extent to which
metabolic and oxidative stress in peripheral tissues
reflects tau phosphorylation in the brain is not clear.
We hypothesized that plasma pTau181, a biomarker
for tau hyperphosphorylation in the brain, would
track with Hsp72 expression in skeletal muscle
of APOE4 carriers. As expected, plasma pTau181
expression was higher in MCI compared to CH
APOE4 carriers, consistent with data showing that
tau accumulation tracks with cognitive decline [33].
It is also known that ApoE4 enhances tau phosphory-
lation [34]. Although muscle Hsp72 did not correlate
with plasma pTau181 in APOE4 carriers, the nega-
tive correlation between plasma pTau181 levels and
VO2 max in all APOE4 carriers supports a poten-
tial connection between brain neuropathology and
whole-body metabolism. The importance of Hsp72

localization [35] may underlie the lack of association
between whole-muscle cell Hsp72 measured in our
study and plasma pTau181.

Although the interpretation of our results is lim-
ited by its cross-sectional design and small sample
size, the strengths of this study should be noted. This
study is one of few to utilize human skeletal mus-
cle tissue to assess differences related to cognitive
status in systemic tissues. This data is paired with
rich AD biomarker data that reflects expected differ-
ences between diagnostic groups. Furthermore, we
demonstrate diagnostic dependent relationships in a
highly metabolic and abundant tissue that can be used
to help further our understanding of how whole-body
metabolism is related to cognitive function in APOE4
carriers. As this was an exploratory study, we were
limited by the existing sample size. Future studies
are needed to confirm these results and determine the
implications of these findings.

The effects of APOE4 are not limited to the brain.
APOE4 increases the risk of metabolic syndrome [36]
and diseases characterized by peripheral metabolic
dysfunction such as obesity and type 2 diabetes,
are also risk factors for AD [37]. Therefore, under-
standing the systemic metabolic effects of APOE4
is crucial to elucidating the mechanisms by which
carrying an APOE4 allele contributes to cognitive
decline. Our work reveals diagnostic dependent dif-
ferences in skeletal muscle between individuals who
are CH or have been diagnosed with MCI but both
carry the APOE4 genotype. This raises the potential
for skeletal muscle to be used as an early, minimally
invasive biomarker for neuropathologic and cognitive
changes. Furthermore, our work adds to the growing
body of literature demonstrating systemic changes in
AD.
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